SOPHOMORE
THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS TO DO

1. UNDERGRADUATE MENTORING PROGRAM
Participants in the Undergraduate Mentoring Program will be provided with a dedicated mentor in their chosen option to provide guidance. Join Now

2. BUILD A NETWORK
Networking helps with career decisions and is a good start to get to know people in the industry. Interact with faculty and staff, connect with alumni on LinkedIn and the CBE Alumni network.

3. O*NET
O*NET is the nation’s primary source of occupational information. Learn More

4. CAREER ASSESSMENT
See majors, minors, career field outlines and resources to start your major or career exploration. Visit AACE’s career assessment page. Learn More

5. JOBSCAN.CO
Job Scan.co is a tool designed to help you optimize your resume to the job description of the position you are applying for and boost your chances to proceed through the interview and automated screening process. Learn More

6. CONCENTRATION CAREER SHEETS
A concentration is a group of courses designed to provide specialized knowledge within a bachelor degree program. Learn More

7. CAREER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
AACE and OCPD offer workshops year round such as: Resume, Mock Interview, Webinars, LinkedIn Profile and Internship workshops.